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JacolAPPEJNDICITI» SYMPOSIUM.
Cleveland Doctors Disagree in an Enter-" 

taining, if Not Instructive Manner.

From the Cleveland Leader.
The “Appendicitic Symposium” of the 

Cuyahoga County Medical Society at 
the Medical Library Building last even
ing was eo entertaining that it 
will be resumed two weeks hence, 
when the paper® for which there was not 
time last evening will be presented and 
the spicy discussion continued.

On the treatment of appendicitis, on 
the advisability of cutting people open 
who have the disease, on the use of opi
um for it, and even \the pronounciatien 
of the word, the doctors disagreed. Tbe 
young doctors made fun of the old ones 
and the old ones made fun of the young. 
Some of them pronounced the word as 
though it was spelled “Appendiceetis,” 
and others “Appendesightie.”

Papers were read by Drs. Gny H. Fitz
gerald, Charles B. Parker, Charles G. 
; foote, L. B. Tuckernaan and Joseph V.

Dr. Parker told how to tell

m Up°to-Date Styles atVALLEYFIELD STRIKE.

Day Passes Quietly—Wounded Not 86 
Numerous as at Finit Reported.

Valleyfield, Oct 26.—In spite of many 
threats made during the day that with 
the advent of darkness the Montreal 
militiamen would be sorry that they 

struck Valleyfield, the evening 
passed off without the slightest disturb
ance.

A couple of hundred men belonging 
to the 65th Battalion, from Montreal, 
arrived at 10 o’clock, bringing the num
ber of men on duty up to 600. The 
soldiers were kept inside the mill en
closure. The people are anxious that
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Capetown Highlanders Success
fully Resist the Attack by 

Boer Forces-

ever Mr. Mdnnes Drubs Laurier Gov
ernment For Shamefully 

Broken Promises.

W- A. Klllam of Halifax Re
nounces the Grits and 

Their Sins-r consignment of Fall Goods In t ne Upholstering. Drapery and Certain Une 
are now on sale, and we can only say that for coloring, artistic effect and value we 
have surpassed ourselves in these last purchasings.

Oar first1
Hans Botha Cuts off a Trt In 

and Makes Some 
Prisoners.

He Says Ralph Smith Is Pla>- 
Injj a Two-Faced 

Game.

■ Thirty Years a Liberal He Now 
Sees Error of His 

Wavs.

the troops should go.
A meeting was held to-night of the 

council and. justices of the peace, and 
an undertaking given that if the troops 
were withdrawn the peace would be pre
served. This will probably be accepted, " 
and the trouble will encT without serious 
bloodshed. But it is apt to break out 
again, as there is an angry feeling that 
is difficult for those in authority to keep 
under control.

A woman named Dion died this morn
ing of fright as the result of last night’s 
riot. , _

In last night’s clash nine of the Royal 
Scots wore wounded, most of them 
slightly. Five French-Canadinn strik
ers were also slightly wounded.

* Latest Novelties From

Paris, Berlin, .London.
V

£
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Royal Proclamation of Trans
vaal Annexation Read With 

Due Ceremony

Mr. Clive Phtlllpps-Wolley Re
ceives An Excellent Recep

tion From Electors.

Clive Phllllpps-Wolley Meeting 
Great Encouragement In 

Vancouver District.
Kofron.
whether a person has appendicitis, say
ing that the patient’s stsmaeh usually had 
a •‘board-like” feeling when felt. Dr.

Nanaimo, Oct. 26—Mr. Sloan’s meet- |Mil'll FiJ DDf70 * anyway?whether"anything was done for
ing at Extension on Thursday night was Mr MM f* MJ #1 #1 £#^ them or not, and that some died, no mat-
the most sensational yet held, owing to mr ■ * * * ter how much was done. Be thought the
the slashing manner in which Mr. Me- ~ ' " ----- patient’s chances were better it there was

1T. w^eTwt present^ and't^e MR. KRUGER’S SENSATIONAL AS rSiTe?;«BÛigME
after Messrs. Sloan and Mclnnes. CTi ,»r ni^TIIDP i covered” and named appendicitis» and

Mr. Sloan told about his acquaintance OBSTINACY STAtrE PICTURE ^before all the mom-n
with the Chinese question from personal ________ there had been an increase of the disease
residence among them, and claimed to since the grippe epidemics. He said he
be a farmer. He then attacked the . „ . , a____ »_ anv fnn- Haw the American Woman Es- gave calomiie, tartar emetic- and opium
Ottawa government generally for failure Declined to Agree to Any Von tlOW me n for and Ms patients got well without
to bonus creameries, and placing no ex- clllatorv Measure Before Caped From Her French being cut up. although he realized that if
fferimental farms on the Island. He «.maiu.y r a doctor refused to operate on a case it
was in favor of preferential trade, the W8I» Count- would usually go to some doctor who
though he did not expatiate thereon. ________
He thought some things in the Yukon -------------
reSlt MelXs^fiared that by certain The Hague, Oct. 25,-The government New York Oct. 25-The passengers Jt. Wgm ^^e^hSdrfuft 
acts recently passed, Chinamen could bag submitted to the States-General the on the Hamburg-American line steam ^ween 4; aoj 15 years old, and that 70 
vote at the present election. If such a text of tbe tbree despatches the Dutch ship Kaiser Friedrich, which sailed to- pgr cent. of them were boys, 
thing happened, there would be a not. of forei affairg 6ent to Mr. day for Cherbourg and Hamburg, wit- Dr. E. F. Cashing told of the discov-
gTenTotes'to Chfnamen, but fooled the Kruger last year, dated May 13, August nessed an exciting scene just after the sMd°Ind written about
people by appointing an Oriental com- and August 15, all of which conn- steamer had put out from her dock. t|u. disease is wrong, and that the dis
mission simply to kill the agitation sel[ea bim in tbe true interests of the A woman with a maid had hired a pa8e ^ cauged by germs that are present

„„ ,, T , prior to the election. i he „» moderate and con- stateroom on' the vessel, and they were ;n an healthy insides, but which areAshcroft, Oct. 20.—Mr. J. B. Charle- Commissions created by the Liberal Transvaal to be as . h », the ship made virulent and turned into dangerous
SSn superintendent of Yukon telegraph government were the grossest humbugs, ciliatory as possible towards Great 0n board when she sailed. s P appendicitie bugs when the appendix gets
t on struct ion reached here to-day from an<i RalPh Smith deliberately made him- Britain, and intimated that any appeal left the dock this woman was *° twisted or stopped »p so that the bugs in
ç-onstruction, reached here to day irom gdf a party to them. Smith posed as to Germany or any other great power make signals to a man who was stand- isolatedw
Quesnel. On his arrival Mr. Charleson a 6eif.saCrificing friend of labor who would be barren of results and highly ing at the end of the pier. As soon as thoneht the statistics
found a report from Mr. J. Y. Roches- had refused a high position so that he dangerous to the South African rejmb- the man observed the signals he boarded Dr Quirk thougM the^tatist^s
ter, who has charge of the work of con- ^«pre^t.Ae mterests, of^abor, lies. ^Kruger’s^pUes were Wren- aWjoatw^hwas^y.ng on pother

struction south from Telegraph creek. Ag a matter ot fact- ag Oriental com- ^ accepting Great Britain’s proposal of ordered the captain to follow the C me'cteliste
Mr. Rochester states that tne line is missioner he Would pocket $5,000 to an international commission, the final steamer, remarking that be would pay ^Pend‘”t1^ fethTcomlt of the
complete to a point approximately 167 $6.000. After Smith’s defeat at the despatch declaring that he had no in- him well for his trouble The tugboat were hot included m the count of tn

, - rr r. j nolle the position of labor commis- tention to appeal to the powers. put out at once in pursuit of the steamer number of cases treate .
ntnrdhJn mow ^evere° weather and sionèr, left suspiciously open at Ottawa, ------------- 0------------- ■ which was now in midstream. The tug Dr. Charles J. Aldrich, the president of

owmg to deep snow^jevere weatner ana be filled by Smith. The Laurier paptftg CABLE- boat soon ranged up alongside the tbe 60Ciety, said he would like to hear
thn JSn fnrthpi workhon the Hue government refused to accept the direct PACI   steamer, .and as soon as it had done so what eome of the oltffer doctors did before-

PÆ^ne ircomnleted from Suggestion of Mr. Joseph Chamberlain _ Total 0ver Two Million the woman who had made the signals the appendicitis and the operation for it
this winter. The Une is compietea irom , the Natal Act, because, as u°st win xoiai yver j. ber maid Came down a rope ladder e discovered.
fhe «>uth to a peint 157 mdes no Q( not Mr. David Mills confessed publicly, it Pounds. and were carried aboard the tug. They Dr .A. S .Hart said he had treated the

than is or 20 miles separates the wool» mehn Se p-V’cbtoMmesmrine Ottawa. Oet 23.-<Si-tciat>-AdTiee, mrooealererboar^Irom ttm etoamer™nd dtaeaee tor peare before the name ami

«“M.S KitriTiarScat «S-3 mm,.; eHESSSHB
ESSêBSSHE «SÜ aæ*****»*-
&G,Bû.’S'b?aïïl*..*SV jgl-giy „6>r»f g SSA raSASTBM. SSSTSSraZaTS’S-S KSi'fcoff:
^th M^Roehe^te” who* is'onYiVway Liberals stopped ' Ve6sela Newf Po6ted Jti™‘° “1tog  ̂castor‘ofi

Tàrsss. m su;»,m. =«.» -L. - ». « at-sarüs.ss
bôây ever h^rd of him ne nan^i , ed ;bout 24 hours. ' ... Xeat. Finally the captain steered for a case of appendicitis. Dr Parker re-
b«ekers. Mr Mclnnes ridlcMed m Four Tegsete from Oporto, laden with “reat- » 'hore aIfd landed'. Here plied: “Anything is .possible in medicine
Wolley s policy and declared^ne n o ^ tfae local flsh trade, nave h.:on ‘be inew harbor police station Dr. E. B. Sager said: “I do not think it
chance of election. Mrj fa”ure’ posted as lost, having been out over 60 “| fierge« 6 is said, com- is right to try and scare tbe young doc-
hi6/ar™,> Mr wound op da-rs. pelled the Count to learè the tug boat, tore, of whom a great many are present,
Exhh8tod*a“arti”ethofaholw,in his BOUNDARY TO PENTICTON. ^ ‘"^othwdn'-law ^t/0 cale ‘o™aroondicitis over to aTurgS^n.

on the Coast, and was a double-faced, way Situationjit Greenwoo . PAUL KRUGER. Dr. Fred Herrick told of a case of ap-
double-dealing politician, an office Greenwood Oct 25 —At a formal ___ pendicitis that had the closest attention

ïtt-â'&si'ïsisttîsi »” — - s,i"Sî,T‘H.qsd$îKi
HïsskseMËEmsnwüfi
jnd k?®-bt nearly $2.000 to is completed, a fast line of steamers • xtarnuefi. will land him here, and tions. Dr. Leo Reich told of an Eu
th?eCanadian patriotic tond (Cheers.) would be put on Okanakan lake thus ^Z^prq0Peed to France, after a stay pean doctor who cured appendicitis with
the Canadian pamonc I JUmrier connecting the new road with the Shu- th len„tb of which has not nothing but op
He scathingly criticized sw & tlkanagan branch, thereby les- m Algiers, tne -engin -lt funfair to tile surgeon
government for bringing the ™ ° I geui“g tbe time between the Boundary been decided, p----------- -- doctor to wait until the case is almost
Europe to Canada, ana n s the towns and the Coast one day and effect- r-raTTLE FATAL ACCIDENT. dead and then call a surgeon and put 
British Columbia men to^ man^e tne r eaving iu passenger and SEATTLE T6.jla.ia avo tbe responsibility of the patient’s life np-
Grffs”’ Mr! wolley’s peroration was a freight rates. ____ G=e Woman Killed and Two Injured by on him,” said Dr. G. W. Crile, who is a
fine defence of the Conservative poHey. SPANISH POLITICS. Runaway Horses.

Quebec, Oct. 26.—J. U. unapieau, a i -----
young advocate, New Premier Says He Will Not Make
iff &i£SStîKSSI Any S,Ch.hg„.

‘sVT3«hS?’U JSSSKl hiSS&XSK fcKtaSK
Toronto Get 26-It is announced the work of the late cabinet, and would

rïuâï's as bT'b4, dg-aîirïï'Æ5
rille on Thnmda^ November 1. sir|«h legation in Pekin had been sup- 

Charles will, immediately " 
meeting at London on Tuesday October 
30, proceed to Nova Scotia for the
balance of the campaign.^ ^| êgeraant | German and British Polar Explorera

Examining Norwegian Govern- 
ment Steamer.

-
, London, Oct. 27.—It now appear» that 

Jacobsdai was not captured by the 
Boers. Advices received from Cape
town. shortly after midnight say:

“ Later news from Jacobsdai shew 
that 200 Boers unsuccessfully attacked ]»c#jL. 
the garrison. The Highlanders had UO 
killed and 20 wounded.” N.

Capetown, Oct. 26,-Hans Botha ha» 
cut off. a train with a reconnoitering.
P}*!/ o£ the Highland Brigade, between 
Heifelburg and Greylingstad,. in the 
lTunsvaal colony, tearing up the rails in 
front and behind the train. In the fight 
which followed, two captains and eight 
inen were wounded and all were captur-

■
Halifax, Oct. 25.—W. A. Killam, of 

Yarmouth, one of the largest fish ex
porters and merchants in the western 
part of Nova Scotia, has been a life-

...

All-Canadian
against the reform party. He' mow re
nounces his party and states that he 
will vote for the Conservatives, and use 
all his influence for them. For a life
time he has been identified with the 
fishing' industry in Yarmouth and the 
adjoining counties, and previous to the 
last general election believed the Con
servative party always stood in the way 
•of the interests of the fishermen.

Nanaimo, Oct. 25.—Mr. Wolley with 
a large party of supporters and friends 
went by stage to Extension this even
ing to address the electors. The Con
servative committee learned that a 
strong desire was expressed by many 
staunch Conservatives living there to 
hear thé Conservative candidate.

Mr. ' Wolley addresses the Nanaimo 
electors in the opera house on Saturday 
night. His address published in the 
Colonist and Free Pfees is favorably 
commented on here.

The members of Mr.

i-dx

■

Telegraph Line\

Mr. Charleson Says There Is 
Only a Small Gap to 

Close. It is reported that former President 
ISteyn and. the members of the executive 
council are at Fouriereburg, south of 
Bethlehem, and that he has declared, 
h ounerebuxg to be the “capital of the 
Orange Free State.”

Mr. Steyn has ordered Kriter, a ~ 
ber of the late volksraad, to be tried 
the charge of high treason.

Pretoria,. Oct. 26.—The Transvaal was' 
to-day proclaimed a part of the Britishi 
Empire, the proclamation being attend-» 
ed with impressive ceremonies. The 
Royal Standard was hoisted in the main 
square of the city, the Grenadiers pre
sented arms, and the massed bands play
ed the National Anthem.
, Sir Alfred. Milner read the proclama

tion, and 6,200 troops, representing Great 
Britain and her colonies, marched past.

Durban, Oct. 26.—The Boers are raid
ing in the northern part of Natal. They 
burned the naSway station at Wasch- 
bank and blew up a culvert.

Marseilles»' Oct. 26.—Mr. Kruger is 
expected t<v arrive here November 11, 
and remain at least a day. An elab
orate demonstration is being organized 
in his honon

Brussels, Oct. 26.—The Kruger recep
tion committee has issued a formal dis
claimer of hostility toWard Great Brit
ain in connection with the reception, 
which, the committee say, will be ex
clusively a, démonstration of sympathy, 
every means being taken to prevent 
political allusions.

But Returned Workmen Confirm 
Report of Serious Mistake 

By Surveyors.
mem-

on

II

as to

Sloan’s commit
tee say they are not trouBling about 
Smith, but are anxious about Mr. 
Wolley. Messrs. Sloan Mclnnes and 
Col. Gregory address the electors at 
Alberni to-morrow night.

Mr. Smith holds the closing meeting 
of the campaign on November 6, in the 

Air. Mr. Sloan speaks in the opera 
house on the preceding evening.

Mr. Wolley in an interview with the 
Colonist correspondent said he felt con
fident of winning, and that hia past 
record is sufficient to recommend him
to the workingmen. __

Carleton Place, Ont., Oct. 25—The 
Liberals having failed to find a candi
date, the Sooth Lanark contest has de
veloped into a family conmet 
tween two Conservatives, Dr. 
and Mr. Haggart. Preston’s meeting to
night was addressed by Sir Mackenzie 
Bowell, who spoke bitterly against Hag
gart in connection with events in 1896.

Haggart’s reply was most temperate. 
He declared he had been true to Bowell 
till a change in the leadership became 

- - he plainly told him

;

:.'X
more

::

tition be- 
Preston

BRITISH CABINET.

Mi*. Chamberlain Will Remain Secre
tary For tbe Colonies.

London, Oct. 26.—Tbe Standard, in a 
paragraph obviously inspired, announces 
that Lord Salisbury will retain thee, an'-v _ double office of prime minister and secre
tary of state for foreign affairs, and 
that Mr. Joseph Chamberlain will retain 
the portfolio of secretary of state for 
the colonies.

v
Ik-

... men wh6 have beln wo.___
all-Canadian telegraph line to Dawson. 
They say that it is quite trne that, 
through a mistake of the surveyors, the 
two ends of the all-Canadian line over
lap one another 70 miles, and this dis
tance will have to be reset. Moet of 
the work has already been done, but 
the hardest part, not yet completed, lies 
over Groundhog mountain, which is 165 
miles out of Hazelton, and so much 
snow has fallen as to make the survey 
route impracticable until next summer. 
This is a bitter blow to the federal gov- 
crament, who desired to have the line 
working before the elections. The party 
now working on the line from north to 
south are short of material, and have 
come out to the coast, so that lfthe lme 
is completed at all it will be from the 
Quesnel end, working north.

it., Oct. 25.—At the Lib- 
here to-day A. D. Me-WMpCgl ..... . ■ , ... . ...

n was selected as the Liberal can-

WRECKŒD SCHOONER.

Twt* of Her Seamen Picked Up by a 
British Steamer.

QUESTIONABLE0 TRANSACTION.

Former Danish Minister Borrowed 
Money in a Peculiar Way.

Copenhagen, Oct. 25.—Dr. Bahneen, 
who was a member of the Esterup cabin
et, in which he held the portfolio of war, 
is now being sharply attacked by the Lib
eral and Radical papers because, while 
minister, he obtained 140,000 kroner 

the national invalid fund by mort
gage on his estate, which has recently 
been sold for only 70,000 kroner.

CHINESE EMPEROR.

Report That He Will Return Next 
Month.

Rome, Oct. 25.—The Pekin correspon
dent ot the Tribuna says: “It is said 
that Emperor fCwang Su will return, to 
the Chinese capital about the end of 
November.”

THIRTY FACTORIES CLOSE.

'Trouble in Quebec Between Shoe Manu
facturers and Their Men.

an opera- London, Oct. 26.—The British tank 
steamer Orange Prince, Capt. Richard
son, which passed Lizard Head to-day 
from Marcus Hook for Dover, reported 
that She had on board two shipwrecked 
seamen from the American schooner 
Marshall L., who were picked up on Oc
tober 12, when tbe steamer was two 
dâys< out, in Lat. 40 N., Long. 69 W. 
There are but three schooners with 
namea similar. to that to which the 
Orange Prince reports the men belonged. 
They are the Marshall L. Adams, of 
Provineetown, Mass.; the Marshall O. 
Wills-, of Bridgeport, Conn., and the 
Marshall Perrin, of Deer Isle, Maine. **

from

BRIDGE WORKERS.

The United States National Association 
Adopts an Eight-Hour Day.

ro-

mm.
for the

; IN BEAR’S CLAWS.

Chinese Emperor Asks Czar to Take 
Manchuria Under His Protection.adopted a universal wage scale, fixing 

the rate of wages at 50 cents an hour, 
with eight hours as a days work. The 
seule will go into effect next May. It 
was also decided to send an organizer to 
South Africa and Egypt, to organize 
structural iron workers m those conn- 
tries.

surgeom
“I think that the medical practitioner: London, Oet. 27.—“ Emperor Nicho- 

of experience has just, as much right to làs >.- say* the St. Petersburg 
judge when an operation should be per- pon(3tot of tbe Daily Mail. “ 
formed as a young upstart or a surgeon ceiVed- a, letter from the Chinese Ein- 
has,” said Dr. O. B. Campbell I have pep^ æfcmg him to fak-i the conquered 
handled a few cases of appendicitis and Mànchuriàn provinces under Russian 
operatéd" on a few, and perhaps I have protection.
had as many cases of appendicitis as gt Petersburg, Oct. 23.—The iema?n- 
Dr. Crilè.” dfer- of the- Chinese trôops in the wide

“I have operated on 240 cases of ap- gpace8 of country around Mukden <Man- 
pendicitis,” said Dr. CTile, quietly, and churia), official despatches say, are 
had a great many others on which I did broken up into guerilla bands, which are 
not operate. All I have to say iti that plundering* villages and farms.
I believe that the surgeon should be call- Three explosions which occurred at 
ed into-consultation in the early stage of Mukdfen on October 10, whereby 26; 
the case so that he may have a voibe in Romans were wounded, were delibar- 
deciding whether there should be au op* ately carried out by the Chinese while 
eratlon and when it should be perform- fbe_ Russians were engaged in destroy
ed, instead of being given the case when mg tfie contents of a powder magazine, 
the patiènt is pretty nearly dead, 
times happens.”

Dr. W. D. Porter, of Cincinnati; who 
was present as a guest, had some oil 
which he poured upon the waters, which 
were becoming quite troubled.

“It seems to me,” ûe said, “that for 
the sake of the patient and the profession 
the medical practitioner and the surgeon 
should work together. There is no doubt 
that in many cases the surgeon-, is not; 
called until the patient is about dead, 
and* then the burden is thrown on the sur
geon of not saving the patient. This has 
a bad effect on the public mind’. They all 
know about the neighborhood that the 
pntfent is very ill. They watch the doc
tor come day after day and see that the 
patient grows worrse. Then they see the 

, Ottawa, Oct. 26.-American poachers svrgeon come. Perhaps thesnrgeon has 
are giving great trouble to Canadian- !«» assistant with him. Then the under
cruisers on the Great Lakes. A fast (taker comes. In this way the pedple get 
tug has been built by a United States an idea that an operation to very mnefr 
fishing firm, with the object of evading moJe dangerous thing than it need be, 
the Canadian cruisers. It is likely the and when they should be operated upon 
government will have to secure a specie! ™eY refuse to consent. I should not 
vessel to deal with this gentry. be surprised if in time the surgeons wîM

The department of militia has re- refuse to take cases in which the doctor 
ceived a copy of the general order issued has not called the mas soon as he should, 
in South Africa with reference to the refusing for the sake of their own re- 
return of the Canndian volunteers. It putations and for the reputation of the 
pays a graceful tribute to their on dur- profession.
ance and pluck. of the young doctors asked: “If

the appendix is sensitive and painful 
when palpated, is it a sign of nppendiçl-

“It is not.” said Dr. Tuckerman. “I 
have a sensitive appendix myself and I 
never had appendicitis.”

eorres- 
has re-On Wednesday night a runaway team 

0r horses, on Second street, Seattle, kill
ed Mrs. Christina Jacobsen, fatally in
jured Mrs. Mary Armstead and hurt, 
though not seriously, Mrs. Alberta Jacob
sen.

E

i
'Quebec, Oct. 25.—There is trouble on 

•again between the Quebec shoe manu
facturers and their men. It grew out of 
the refusal of a union man to work for 
weekly wages instead of piece work. He 
was discharged and a non-union 
gaged. As a result all the men in the 
factory went out. The manufacturers’ 
committee thereupon decided to ehut 
down until a better understanding is ob
tained. About thirty factories and a 
thousand men are involved.

At the time of the accident the streets 
were crowded with hundreds of women 
and children, and the fact that but three 
became victims of the frantic animale 
who ran down the avenue at terrific 
speed is considered little short of mir
aculous. There were several narrow es
capee, and hysterical women, paralyzed 
by the horrible scene enacted before their 
eyee, swooned away from .sheer fright.

PREFERRED DEATH.

Took Poison Rather Than Stand Trial 
For Forgery.

OFFICERS SLANDERED.

Churchill Says Lord Rosslyn 
Sent False Statements.

London, Oct. "Is.-Mr. _ Winston 
Churchill, speaking last evening at a 
banquet given by the Pall Mall Chib, 
attacked Lord Rosslyn for slandering 
British officers” in the accounts the 
Earl sent to the newspapers from South 
Africa. He went so far as to give the 
lie direct to some of Lord Rosslyn s 
statements.

Winstonman en-

ft
after his pressed.

GETTING POINTERS.o
LADYSMITH LIVELY.

Wide Interest Taken in the New Town- 
Commissioner at Nanaimo.

as some- oaddressed a
Smith’s Falls last night. _

Winnipeg, Oct^ 26.—Hon. ,T. C. l at ter-
son. the late Mientenant-governor of -----
Manitoba, this morning was waited on Oct. 25,-The Norwegian
!^Conri “ -ParoS:
C. Boyce, of Rivt Portage, a Conserva-1 which has finished this year a series of 
tive candidate npr nomination for Al- I hydrographic investigations, is now here, 
goma, who' offefbd Mr. Patterson the mntning a number of novel featuresKSM.S' S hœ.'S.iE-X »

as nominated in Bonaventore t y- I now closely examining the vessel.
St. Thomas, Ont., Oct. 26.—J. Abel ------------- n-------------

Bobinson has been nominated as Patron| DEMAND ATTENTION,
candidate in West Elgin.

CAPT. EMORY DEAD.

He Was Widely Known as Manager of 
San Francisco Merchants’

Exchange.

RAILWAY POOL.

A Huge- Combine to Control United!
States Grain Carriage.

New York, Oct. 26—The World to
morrow will say:

“•The great railway pool which -was 
formed two months ago by the Vander- 
bilb-Mergan railroads to apportion the 
grain traffic between Buffalo and New 
York, has announced that it will' not 
make any more contracts to carry any 
grate between New York and Buffalo 
until after November 1, when the rate 
will be advanced from 3 to 4 cents per 
100 pounds. This notification came in 
the form of a communication to the 
chairman of the grain trade from- Frank. 
Harriott, commissioner of the pool, 
which includes the New York Central, 
Lake Shore, Delaware, Lackawanna & 
Western, the Lehigh Valley and Erie 
railways. The commissioner informed 
the Exchange that there wae a .scarcity 
of cars and that the graim traffic has 
been so heavy that the roads do not care 
to undertake any new contracts until 
after the close of the present month. 
It is said that the Exchange will make 
a protest te the interstate commission.

MURDERED.

Indiana Woman Strangled and Her Hus
band Arrested For -the Crime.

Indianapolis, Ind„ Oct. 25.—Leole Wil
helm was found murdered to-dav on the 
west bank of- White river, in the heart 
of the city. Apparently she had been 
strangled and robbed. John Wilhelm, 
husband of the woman, John Malady and 
Felix Robbins have been arrested.

YIP LUK CONFESSES.

Tells His Story of the Murder of Chief 
Main Near Steveston.

Vancouver, Oct. 25.—Yip Lnk, the 
murderer of Chief Mam yesterday told 
the story of the crime, which in brief is 
as follows: . , , _

He had been building a shack on Snn- 
day, and Policeman Main told him he 
must not work on that day. Yip saw 
him write in a book, and he was fright
ened. He gave Chief Mam $2. Other 
things of a similar nature occurred after 
that, and he thought as a matter of 
course that he was being ground down 
bv a system of blackmail. He con
sulted with other Chinese, and they dt^ 
cided to kill Chief Main. Jai Pan made 
the suggestion. The other Chinese of
fered to give Ah Chan—who since died 
in jail—two tins of opium to do it. A 
plot was laid. Jai Pan told the Chief 
that some one had stolen his tools, and 
asked him to search Yip Luk’s place. 
The Chief came in response to the sum-

___ He saw Yip Luk working in
the field with a new axe and mattock, 
and asked him where he got them. Yip 
Lnk watched his chance, and when 
Chief Main's back was turned struck 
at him with the axe. cutting hie victim 
down the back of thé neck. Jai Pan 
watched him from the bush, and, com
ing out. helped him to bury the body.

Yip is from Canton, coming to British 
Columbia in 1884. He is 45, and has 
no religions belief, but is now studying 
the Bible, written in Chinese. He 
seems to be quite indifferent when re
minded ol hia approaching end.

Delhi, N.Y., Oct., 25.—Lyman S. 
Brown, of Liberty, formerly a Metho
dist preacher, was found dead in his 
room at the Central hotel. He had evi* 
dentl

Nanaimo, Oct. 25.—Ladysmith is boom
ing now, crowds not only from here, but 
Vancouver travelling to visit the new 
city One builder there received eight 
hundred thousand shingles to-day. A big 
party of C. P. R. officials are paying a 
special visit on Friday to inspect bunks,
etJudge Harrison, sitting as commission
er in the E. & N. squatters case, heard 
a number of witnesses this afternoon. 
The evidence is identical with that given 
in October, 1897. Judge Harrison is 
making a very thorough enquiry, with a 
view to an early settlement.

One hundred and twenty-eight dollars 
is the sum realized by the Rebekah con
cert for the Protestant Orphanage.

KETTLE RIVER RAILWAY.

One of the Promoters Says the Road 
Will Be Built.

Vancouver, Oct. 25.— Mr. T. W Hol
land, of Grand Forks, who is the chief 
promoter of the Grand Forks & Kettle 
River railway, is in the city. Referring 
to the telegraphic despatch from Grand 
Forks, to the effect that private into*- 
mation bad been received that the Do
minion government would disallow the 
Grand Forks & Kettle River radroafi 
charter, Mr. Holland sa'd he placed no 
reliance on the report, as he did not be
lieve the federal authorities would dis
allow the act, but if they did, the road 
would not be killed, as the ^ promoters 
were determined to build, and would go 
to the Dominion government next ses
sion, if it became necessary. --------

y taken laudanum. There was a 
complaint against him for forgery be
fore the grand jury, now in session, and 
it is supposed he feared an indictment 
by the grand jury.

YANKEE POACHERS.

They ‘Are Giving a Lot of Trouble on 
the Great Lakes.

Grand Forks People Remind Govern
ment of Their Duty.

Grand Forks, Oct. 25 —At a public 
and non-political meeting held this even
ing, Mayor Manly presiding, a resolu- 

„ tion was passed strongly urging the
San Francisco, Oct. 25.—H. T. Emory, I Drammcm government to erect a govem- 

manager and secretary of the Merchants I ment building for post office and custom 
Exchange, died in this city to-day, house purposes in Grand Forte. TheÆ irsMpp^^rclertMM; bre°^°me^andhafinS re^trl ft

world. He was 64 yeareo^age. a;onndt S^tTfe

DRANK CARBOLIC ACID. &^oKS

Pacific Brakeman at Winnipeg cUected here during the past 15 months Children to Entertain.-No effort on 
*oe,nc 1 exceeded $126,000; that the postal the part of the teachers of St. Paul s

money order business has increased 85 Sunday school have been wanting to
___  , _ , OK—Teo Atkinson, al tier cent., or to $64,000, as compared make the flower show, sale of flowers,Winnipeg, Oct 2EL-Geo. Atk^ ^ pe^ year; that stamp sales have useful and fancy work in Semples hall, 

brakeman on the waiiowjni, a I doubled during the same period; and on Monday afternoon and evening next,
way, committed suicide by sw^How^ a 1 douD en^ p[We^t post office and custom an occasion of special interest to yonng 
dose of carbolic a<dd a* about 35 years house buildings are unsuitable, and, and old. The programme for the even-Deceased was about jo^yeara nouse JU withiaateg- offer no l„g will be almost exclusively by the

and leavesawife and I fPor the safety of valuable pack- children, and wiU consist of recitations
about 12 and 10 years 01a, re-1 secumy iui _ _ | dialogues, songs and tableaux. __

,i’
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Northern
Commits Suicide.

Dyspepsia In <ts worst forms will vM<i 
to the use of Carter’s Little Nerve. Pills, 
aided bv Carter’s Little Liver Pills. They 
not only relieve present distress, but 

> strengthen the stomach and digestive apparatus.
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of age, 
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spectively.
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Conservatives
At Colwo

Sectors Turn Out In Gao 
Numbers to Hear 

Prior and Earle-
t ssrs

Vote of Confidence In the 
bers Passed By the 

Meeting.

The electors of Col wood turlvd 01 
goodly numbers last night to hear 
Prior and Mr. Ear*, the Oonserv.

for the House of Conn 
•long distance, 

walking 16 mill 
Shortly afti

}
! candidates

Many came from a 
enthusiastic voter 
attend the meeting, 
o’clock the meeting was called to 
by Mr. Joseph Atkins, who was c 
as chairman. Mr. Atkins, before ..

the speakers, said he was plf 
present, and heducing

Assured That'an'would give their
. --j influence to Messrs. Earle 

'^Cprior. their worthy repreeentativ 
V bad served their interests so well 

faithfully in the past. During the 
few sessions these gentlemen had I 
in .opposition, and therefore their 
ence for the good of their constiti 
bad been curtailed, but he felt sure 
-when they went to Ottawa after 
(election—as they would most assurei 
they would find seats on the right 
■of the house, among a. Conserv 
majority. He then called upon 

■prior, who was received with appla 
Col. Prior agreed with Mr. A 

that he and his colleague, Mr. 
lia a had much to contend with in 
si tion. Even if British Columbu
turned her whole quota of six men 
in the Conservative interest, they 1 
-still be pitted against over 200 
other provinces, oil fighting 
struggling for the wants of thei 

•spective constituencies, and m su 
■struggle the members from the wi 
provinces had the hardest work t 
-tain a fair share of attention. H 
tention had Ibeen called to a remat 
iported to have been made by Mr. 
that if elected he would not trav 
Ottawa in the same car with him 0 
Earle. Mr. Riley need not trouble 
self on that score. If he waited 
he was asked to travel to Ottav 
member for Victoria, he would li 
be as old as Methuselah. Mr. 
had also Stated, according to the J 
that the Conservatives were circu 
copies of a paper made np t 
pear like the Toronto Globe, 
he characterized as contemptible. 
Mr. Riley and the Liberals gen 
afraid to see the utterances of thei 
organ placed before the electors. 
■was not a word in the sheet refer 
that was not a verbatim copy of 
had appeared in the Globe from 
to time. T)id tthe Liberals wish 
pudiate the Glôbe’g opinions, the 
as they had repudiated all their a 
principles and platforms?

In addressing the electors, h< 
noticed that neither Mr. Riley n< 
Drury had attempted to explain 
the fact that the Liberal gover 
had increased the expenditure, me 
the taxes, and increased the publ 
bv mfllione, though they had beet 
ed on their solemn promises to 
all three. Leaders of the party 
this extra expenditure, these mol 
taxes and additions to the publi 
are justified and made necessary 
increase in population. Their ow 
mate of that increase is only 
250,000 since last census. Just 
the amount of the increase of e: 
tnre, $11,000,000, among those 2 
and what an overtaxed people tl
Canada will be. . . _.

The trouble with the Liberal 
* their lack of principle. The 

declarations of pochanged their 
every general élection——unrestnet 
procity, commercial union, free ti 
they have it in England, and n 
preferential tariff. Either of t 
former would have thrown vi 
business and trade into the 
States and ruined every Canad 
dustry. Free : trade ■ would ha\ 
just as bad, so when they foum 
selves in power they abandon t 
and adopt the protective tariff 
Conservatives. True, they hav 
they call a revenue tariff, undei 
they have reduced the duties on 

. articles which does ;mot amoun 
to one-half of 1 per -cent. H( 
would it take to reach 
they have it in England at te 
About 200 years. They have 
faith in every particular regarc 

, decrease of expenditure and ta: 
fortunately they stole the Cons 
principle of protection, others 
country would have'been ruined 

During the Liberal regime, Br 
. îumbia’s wants have 'been outr 
neglected. The Donlmion drav 
$3,000,000 annually from the : 
jind in return has lorilv > expendi 
$1,200,000 on the (public servie 
This includes the provincial subs 
ministration of justice an<I jud 
nries, public works and fishetie 
mon justice should «prompt them 
the whole $3,006,000. Indeed, 
had the good of British Celui 
heart, they would not hesitate 
plement that sum by money bor 
necessary, to devtiop the vast 
resources of the province. V 
railways to tap the mines, we 
provements to aid our hafboTS ai 
.ship lines to carry trade to -th 
ana their establishment would 
.not only British Colombia, but 
Dominion, but Ontario, Quebec 
Maritime provinces have more 
and more influence, and they g 
money. Cash is borrowed Whei 
•of those provinces calls for an 
ment. Contract this po&icy > 
John A. Macdonald’s, wfcfidh 
British Columbia the C. P. R. * 
formed her from an isolated 
one of the most important pre 
the -confederation.

The want of cabinet represent 
been keenly felt in British Cohn 
•whole West, from the Great 
the Pacific, has only one cabb 
ter, Mr. Clifford Sifton, and hi 
lies in his own province, Mar 
has little thought, seemingly, 
eosuntry beyond îthe Rockies, 
kenzie Bowell gave British 
c ibinet representation by appo1 
speaker, and while in that pc 
became fully convinced that thi: 
would never have full justice 
unless she had a nritifoter to ad’ 
requirements at the Privy corn 
It had been stated that he ha< 
to the appointment of #ir Hen 
lieutenant-governor of British 
There was no truth whatever 
statement. He respected Sir 
considered him in every way qt 
the position which he so ably fil 
he did say, when he mentioned 
Joly. was that when that gent! 
appointed lieutenant-governor,
Irid Laurier had an excellent o

free t
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